ADRESSED TO: Advoque SafeGuard / Customers and Distributors

SUBJECT: User Notice #2: ASG100 Selected Small Lot Numbers

This is a notice that all 6 of the very small lots of the model ASG100 N95 Particulate Filtering Respirator (TC-84A-9284) mentioned in User Notice #1 have received additional sampling for pressure testing and have passed. Please be assured that as we expected, the testing has shown no issues with product quality of these lots.

- Lot# A045-2-44226-2
- Lot# B050-2-44228-2
- Lot# C087-2-44247-3
- Lot# E028-1-44249-3
- Lot# D007-1-44260-3
- Lot# D010-1-44261-3

If you are in possession of any ASG100 product in the 6 lots and have isolated them per the instructions in User Notice #1, you may now release them.

Advoque SafeGuard will post a followup notice when the lots are cleared for use.

Sincerely,

Jason Azevedo
Co-founder & Chief Technical Officer
Advoque SafeGuard LLC